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AbstJ'act 

The bond behaviour bctween FRP (fibre-reinforced polymcr) and concrete is a considcration in tbe 
design of FRP strengthening mechanisms for structurally deficient or functionally obsolete concrete 
stmctures. In the past, a number of empirical models and fracture mechanics based theoretical modcls 
have been proposed for detennining the effective bond length and bond strength of FRP sheets/plates 
bonded to concrete. However, these methods have yielded large discrepancies in the predictions of 
effective bond length and bond strength. In this paper, the results of an experimental invcstigation into 
effective bond length and bond strength are presented. Comparison of experiments results with 
predictions from three empirical and three fracture mechanics based tlleoretical models shows that a 
recently proposed fracture mechanics based local-bond slip model provides a conservative prediction 
of the effective bond length and an accurate prediction of bond strength. 

1. Introduction 

The bonding of extemal FRP sheets/plates 
(referred to as plates only hereafter) to 
reinforced concrete (RC) beam members to 
provide increased stTcngth is emerging as a 
popular strengthening practice due to several 
useful aspects of FRP sucb as high strength, 
corrosion resistance, long term durability and 
simplicity in application to existing structures'
During the load distribution process, externally 
applied FRP plates act like tension 
reinforcement. A major coneem in the use of 
FRP in the structural design is the pre-mature 
debonding or delamination of FRP platc from 
the RC beam, caused by crack propagation 
parallel to the bonded plate near or along the 
adhesive/concrete interface. 

Previous research") has shown that there are two 
basic debonding types or modes in FRP 
strengthened beam members: end debanding 
and midspan debonding. End debonding 
originates near the plate end and propagates 
along or near the bondline. Midspan debonding 
originates at the intersection of the FRP plate 
and a flexural crack or flexural shear crack in 
concrete and then propagate along the bondline 
towards the plate ends. For the two basic 
debonding modes, the stress state of the 
interface is similar to (bat in a pull test in which 
a FRP plate is bonded to a concrete prism and is 
subject to tension as shown in Figure 1. As a 
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result, a number of experimental and theoretical 
studies4

.
7 have been carried out to investigate the 

FRP-to-concrete bond behaviour in pull tests. 
These studies suggest that there exists an 
effective bond length beyond which an 
extension of the bond length cannot increase the 
ultimate load (refen'ed to as the bond strength 
hereafter) in FRP-to-concrete bonded joints. 

In the past, a number of empirical models and 
fracture mechanics based theoretical models 
have been proposed for determining the 
effective bond length and the bond strcngth. 
However, the applicability of these strength 
models in the design of the strengthening 
systems is still not conclusive as different 
models have yielded significantly different 
results for the effective bond length and the 
bond strength. This paper presents the results of 
an experimental investigation into effective 
bond length and bond strength in pull tests in 
which a Carbon fibre-reinforced polymer plate 
(CFRP) is bonded to a concrete prism. A 
comparison of present experimental results with 
predictions from three empirical and three 
fracture mechanics based theoretical models IS 

also presented. 

2, Testing Program 

Figure I shows tbe schematic diagram of the 
pull test setup adopted in this study. The test 
consists of a CFRP plate appropriately attached 



to a rectangular concrete prism of specified 
dimcnsions (in this study 150x 150x3S0 mm). 
Dcg,u};sa Construction ChcmicaisK in Australia 
supplied all FRP materials (ie Mbraee CFRP 
Laminate 150/2000, Mbrace Primcr, Mbrace 
Laminate adhesive and MIlT Thinner No. I), 
and their guidelines were followed when 
bonding the CFRP plates to concrete prisms. 
The CFRP used had a modulus of elasticity of 
165 GPa, a width of 50 mm and an average 
thickness of 1.3 mm. The average concretc 

cylinder strength was 32 MPa. 

b) U~\!o~dl"\ End 

L 

Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of Pull 
Test Set-up (a) Elevation (b) Plan 

In the test set-up, the concrete prism 1S 

restrained in a vertical position inside an MTS 
machine (Universal compressive and tensile 
hydraulic testing machine) by a unique brace 
and the overhang of FRP plate is attached to the 
uppermost ann in the MTS machine. With both 
the FRP plate and the concrete prism 
sufficiently braced, the MTS machine 
incrementally applies an axial tensile load to the 
FRP plate, resulting in a shear stress distribution 
in the bond. 

To determine the effective bond length 
experimentally, twenty five concrete prism 
specimens were prepared and CFRP plates were 
bonded to them in such a way that bond length 
(L) was increased from 100 mm to 300 mm in 
increments of 50 mm, giving 5 specimens of 
CFRP plated concrete prisms for each bond 
length. Then each specimen was tested in the 
MTS machine by gradually increasing the load 
on the CFRP plate until the CFRP plate 
dislodged from the concrete prism. The ultimate 
failure load (bond strength) P'" for each 
specimen was recorded. 

3. Strength Prediction Models 

Sevcral models have been proposed to predict 
the effective bond length (L,) and the bond 
strength in FRP-to-concrcte bonded joints. Some 
of these are empirical models developed based 
on the observed experimental results and others 

have been developed using the fracture 
mechanics theory. For brevity, only three 
empirical and three fracture mechanics theory 
based models arc presented here. 

3.1 Empil'icalMode\s 

Model I -Maeda el 01. Model 

Maeda et al.'" proposed an empirical model for 
effective bond length and bond strength based 
on test results. Their model is represented by 

(I a) 

(1 b) 

where E is the Young's modulus ofFRP plate 
" in MPa and all length terms are as defined in 

Figure I. Length units of mm should be used in 
this equation. This model is valid for 

L;o L,only. 

Model 2 -Khali(a el al. Model 

Khalifa et al.lO modified Maeda model to 
include the effect of concrete compressive 
strength by replacing equation (Ib) with 
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p = lJO.2 Ie L bEt N ( ')7\ 
" 10" 42 ' " "" ( ) 

(2) 

where it: is the cylinder concrete compressive 

strength in MPa and effective length is given by 
equation (1 a). 

Model 3 -I so Model 

Iso' proposed the following bond strength 
model: 

( )
0 S7 

L, =0.125 E"I" (mm) (3a) 

1 



I 

f 
I 

I 
I 
i , 

( ,)044 P" = O,93L"b" I, . (N) (3b) 

where L" = L if L, > L, Herein, E" is III 

M1'a and all length terms arc in mm, 
'2. 

3.yFracture Mechanics based Models 

Model 4 - Neubauer and Roslas), model 

Through the usc of nonlinear fracture mechanics 
Holzenkampfer' studied the relationship 
between s(eel plate reinforcement and concrete, 
He at1empled to derive the ultimate failure load 
expression based on the knowledge of thc 
effective bond length dependency, resulting in 

two separate expressions for L ? L" and L < L,. 
Later, Neubauer and Roslasy" modified this 
model for the use of both steel and FRP 
reinforcement. The modified expressions for Lo:; 
(mm) and P" (N) are given by 

L = , (4a) 

for L ?L, (4b) 

for L <L, (4c) 

where E p is in M1'a and all length terms are in 

mm; !, (MPa) is the surface tensile strength; 

and k p describes a relationship between the 

width of the reinforcing plate bl' (mm) and the 

width of concrete prism b, (mm) expressed as 

2-b /b 
k = 1.125 I' ' . 

I' \ 1+b,,/400 
(4d) 

Model 5 - Chen and Teng Model 

Based on acquired knowledge from prevIOus 
studies and an in depth analysis of single and 

double shear tests, Chen and Teng4 developed a 
model based on cylinder concrete compressive 

strength /; as opposed to the surface tensi Ie 

strength /, adopted in model 4. This model 

provides a more practical analysis due to the fact 

til at j,' is more readily available than f;. lnthis 

model, L,(mm) and P" (N) arc given by 

L,. = (Sa) 
£,/,) 

Jl 
(Sb) 

where j3 = 
" 

(5c) 
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and 

j3 
. reL 

~ 5111-
L 2L , 

(Sd) 

if L 0, L". (5e) 

In these expressions Ep and /; are in M1'a and 

all length tenns are in mm. 

Model 6 - Lu el al. Model 

Recently, Yuan et a1. S presented an analytical 
solution, based on a bi-linear bond-slip model, 
for the full range behaviour of FRP-to-concrete 
bonded joints. Later, Lu e\ a1. 6 presented a 
refined model, which is essentially a hybrid of 
Cheng and Teng model (modelS) and analytical 
solution of Yuan et al. In this refined model, P" 
(N) is given by 

(6a) 

where j3L is given by equations (Sd) and (5e), 

and the interfacial fracture energy Gpis given 

by 

(6b) 

where 



j3". = 
2.25 - hI' Ih, 

1.25 +hI' Ih, 
(6c) 

The effective bond length L,. (111111) is given by 

L = o+-I-ln il, +il, tan(il20) 

,. 2il, il, - il, tan(il,a) 

where 

") ~ Tnwx 
/~2 -

\(sr-so)E/" 

a = ~ arcsi+97trs~·\o l 
and 

So = O.019Sj3,J, 

2G" 
sr =--

'max 

(6e) 

(61) 

(6g) 

(6h) 

(6i) 

(6j) 

In equation (6), Ep ' II and 'max are in MPa, 

and all length tenns are in mm. 

4. Results and Discussion 

Experimental values of bond strengths 
corresponding to different bond lengths are 
reported in Table 1. To determine the effective 
bond length, the mean bond strength for each 
bond length has been plotted against the bond 
length in Figure 2. This figure shows that as the 
bond length increases, so too does the 
corresponding bond strength up to L=200 mm. 
However, for bond lengths beyond 200 mm 
there is not much variation in the bond strength. 
Therefore, for the specific geometry considered 
here, the experimental effective bond length can 
be taken as approximately 200 mm, which 
produces a bond strength of approximately 30 
kN. 

Table I: Experimental bond strength p" 

for different values of bond length L. 
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Specimen L i\(kN) Mean 
(mill ) P" (kN) 

IA nil 

IB 22.36 

IC 100 19.27 22.1 

ID 22.55 

IE 23.20 

2A 27.90 

213 27.55 

2C 150 28.45 27.4 

2D 28.07 

2E 25.21 

3A 32.50 

313 30.36 

3C 200 30.08 30.7 

3D 28.49 

3E 32.25 

4A 28.95 

413 29.04 

4C 250 29.62 29.4 

4D 30.18 

4E 29.02 

5A 27.78 

513 29.86 

5C 300 29.57 28.9 

5D 28.63 

5E 28.52 
, 

Note: J'or all specnnens, bo = 50 mm, 
b, = 150 mm and to = \.3 mm. 

Predictions of effective bond length and bond 
strength were made using the three empirical 
models ( model I to 3) and the three fracture 
mechanics based models (model 4 to 6) 
presented in the previous section. In these 

calculations, the tensile strength /, was taken as 

the flexural tensile strength determined from 

AS3600 12 (ie /, = O.6,fJ: where both 

strength units are in MPa). A comparison of 
experimental effective bond length with 
predictions from six models is given in Table 2. 
This table shows that first two empirical models 
grossly underestimate the effective bond length 
whereas third empirical model (ie model 3) 
underestimates the effective bond length by 
around a third. All three fracture mechanics 

1 

\ 
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based models (models 4 to 6) predicts the 
effective bond length reasonably accurately 
while Teng and Cheng model has produced 
more accurate results. The mOre comprehensive 
lou et a1. model (model 6) has overestimated the 
effective bond length by 19%. However, the 
prediction from model 6 is conservative and 
thus it is suitable in the design process. 
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Figure 2: Experimental Bond Strength Vs Bond 
Length. 

Table 2: Comparison of effective bond length Le 
fro111 various methods. 

Method Le (111m) 
Experimental 200 (0%) 
Modell (Maeda et aL) 20 (-90o/~ 
Model 2 (Khalifa et aL) 20 (-90o/~) 
Model 3 (Iso) 137 (-32%) 
Model 4 (Neubauer and Rostasy) 178(-11%) 
Model 5 (Teng and Cheng) 195(-3%) 
Model 6 (Lu et aL) 238(19%) 

Note: Percentage dlfference wlth respect to 
experimental value is given within parenthesis. . 

Table 3 shows the predictions of bond strength 
from six models along with experimental values 
for different values of bond length. A graphical 
representation of the same results can be seen in 
Figure 3. It is seen that empirical model 3 
predicts the bond strength fairly accurately 
whereas other two empirical models (models I 
and 2) do provide satisfactory predictions. 
However, it is noted that mode] 3 
underestimated the effective bond length by 
32%. Out of the fracture mechanics based 
models, the Neubauer and Rastasy model 
(model 4) significantly overestimates the bond 
strength. The other two fracture mechanics 
based models (models 5 and 6) closely predict 
the bond strength but model 6 (Lu et a1. model) 

seems to provide more accurate results. 
Moreover, it has been found by other 
researchers that the ratio of FRP width to 
concrete width has some influence on the 
behaviour of the FRP-to-concrete joints. The 
three fracture mechanics based models 
considered here take this width ratio into 
account whereas the three empirical models do 
not have the concrete prism width coming into 
their prediction equations. Overall, model (, 
provides a conservative estimate of effecthlc 
bond length and an accurate prediction of the 
bond streng1h. 

Table 3: Comparison of bond strength p" from 
various methods. 

Method P"(kN) 
Bond Length L (mill 

100 150 200 250 300 

Experimcntal 22.1 27.4 30.7 29.4 28.9 
Modell 24.1 24.1 24.1 24.1 24.1 
Model 2 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 
Model 3 21.4 29.2 29.2 29.2 29.2 
Model 4 28.5 34.4 35.2 35.2 35.2 
Model 5 19.0 24.6 26.3 26.3 26.3 
Model 6 18.3 25.0 28.9 29.9 299 
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Figure 3: Bond strength from various methods 
V s. bond length. 
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,.,s. Conclusions 
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In this study, the authors investigated the 
behaviour of FRP-to-concrete bonded joints in 
reinforced concrete applications. The main focus 
was to assess the accuracy of the effective bond 



length and bond strength predictions from three 
empirical and three fracture mechanics based 
models by companng with authors" 
experimental resu](s. Twenty five concretc 

prisms with carbon fibre-reinforced polymer 
plates bonded on to a longitudinal side surface 
of the prisms were tested in a pull test set-up to 
determine the experimental values of effective 

bond length and bond strength. 

COlllparisOll of experimental results with 
theoretical prediction.s indicated that three 
empirical models considered in this work did 
not provide an accurate prediction of the 
effective bond length. However, one of the 
empirical models closely predicted bond 
strength. Two of the fracturc mechanics based 
theoretical models provided close predictions of 
both effective length and bond strength. One of 
these two modeJs (the Lu et al. model) appear 
to be suitable for usc in the design of FRP 
strengthening mechanislTl, as it provides a 
conservative prediction of effective bond length 
and an accurate prediction of bond strength. 
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